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shotgun. He was crouching maleovelent- 
ly behind a gooseberry bush and bom
barding a flock of crows in a tree about 
50 yeards distant—the crows not even 
taking the trouble to change twigs.

At breakfast Mr. Miller, urbane and 
smiling, remarked to the assembled com
pany:

“I trust I disturbed nobody’s sleep this 
morning but the fact is that I found it 
necessary to kill a few crows. What’s 
the use of having a country estate if you 
can’t keep crows off it?”

Frank Godwin, whose house in Tucka- 
hoc, N. Y., is devoted principally to his 
big studio in which he paints pictures, 
was working hurriedly late one after
noon when a tremendous wasp—a wasp 
at least an inch long—began to buzz 
about the ceiling. That was the blow-off, 
the final shock, the ultimate of the ab
solute. Emitting a long, artistic sound 
which resembled, a wail, he rushed into 
another room and grasped a repeating 
rifle. •

Suffered Intense Agony 
With His Back.

rt
Very
Desirable
Flat-"
For Small Family

À DAY; HE Tift Wins Sometimes
Ray Tift, the former Brown Univer

sity' star, who was a member of the 
Fredericton pitching staff in 1911, looms 
up now and then and pitches a winning 
game. On Saturday last Tift, pitching 
for Winchester against Prospect Union, 
won his game by a scorè of 4 to 1. He 
was opposed by a pitcher named Keely 
and the game was a pitchers’ battle, with 
Tift having a shade the better. The lat
ter allowed six scatterêd hits and fanned 
nine. He gave no passes, but uncorked a 
wild pitch. He was strong on the offen
sive stuff also and had two of Winches
ter’s eleven hits, and scored one run.

CYDonell and Hart
Jim O’Donell and Hart, who have fig

ured on N. B. and Maine League teams 
are now playing with the United Shoe 
Company’s club in me Manufacturers’ 
League at Beverley, Mass. O'Donnell, 
who was with the Marathons and Wood- 
stock at different times is doing the re
ceiving, while Hart, who was with Ban
gor, is pitching. The United Shoe team 
won on Saturday, defeating the Nor
wood Press team. Hart allowed nine hits 
and struck out six. He gave no bases on 
balls. O’Donnell had three hits.

Kidneys Were The Cause.
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Weak back is caused by weak kidneys, 
and on the first approach or evidence of 
kidney trouble Doan’s Kidney Pills 
should be used, and serious trouble 
avoided.

To Re-organUe Cubs Doan’s Kidney Pills go right to the
It wiU be good news to FairviUe fans seat of the trouble, cure the weak aching 

that a determined effort is being made “y further C°mph'

to re-organize the-Cubs so that the Mr John Briggs Whitewood, Sask., 
league schedule may be adhered to. -writes:—“I am sending you this testi- 
President O’Riley and several of the team mouiai out of pure gratitude, 
players are doing their best, and it is not a believer in patent medi 
expected a line-up will be announced 

There is plenty of material in the 
parish, a$ demonstrated by a pick-up 
nine who played last evening at the park 
and made a very creditable showing.

will be played,
Royals vs. Athletics tomorrow evening, 
though the postponed game in which the 
Cubs were to figure tonight will have to 
be dropped.

When a proper supervisor and assist
ant are on duty, the whole form of play 
will be organized, and order will reign 
where now an occasional youngster 
causes a small riot in attempting to take 
possession of a swing.

A Great Game

BASEBALL

To Let
as I am 

cines, but
I got so run down, that I became quite 
willing to give anything a trial. I paid 
a visit to our local druggist, and told 
him I was suffering intense agony with 
my back. He told me I had kidney 
trouble, and handed me a box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, saying it was the best 
thing he could possibly give me. I 
tried them, and the effectuas certainly 
marvelous. They are worth $10.00 a 
box of anybody’s money, and I would 
not be without a box by me. I certainly 
owe my present condition to Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.”

Projecting himself with growing fury 
once more into the studio, he dropped 
on one knee, took careful and deliberate 
aim, and shot three holes through the 
ceiling.

His wife rushed in. So did his brother. 
The wasp concluded that it was time to 
leave, and flew out of the window.

“He’s gone!" shouted Godwin. ‘Til 
bet I scared him within an inch of his 
life. I’ll now finish my picture.”—Popu
lar Magazine.

the latter actually consume more alcohol 
per head, they don't show It so freely.

On the other hand, the saddest state 
of affairs prevails in Belgium where ab
sinthe has become practically the nation
al beverage. It has often been asserted 
that the physique and morals of Bel
gians make them the least attractive 
people in Europe.

soon.

Posession 
Early in July

Meanwhile games

For Municipal Stockyards 
Saskatoon, Sask., June 24—The com

mittee appointed by the city council for 
the purpose of investigating the desira
bility of establishing municipal stock 
yards here, have recommended that plans 
for such yards be at once prepared and 
that steps be immediately taken to ob
tain a suitable site for their location. 
The matter has been taken up vigorous
ly by the city authorities, and it is en
tirely likely that In the very near future 
municipal stock yards at Saskatoon will 
be an established fact.

FRANCE LEADS ALL IN
DRINKING OF ALCOHOL

But Comparative Table Doesn’t Answer 
Question Which Is Drunkest Nation?

SHORT 1ABS AT ALL ROUND SPBftTSDoan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. MilbUrn Co., Limited, Toronto, Out. 

When ordering direct specify " Doan’s.”

Apply :
President Johnson is angry because 

talking aboutThe Marathon grounds was the scene 
of a deadly conflict last evening, when
the Waterbury & Rising Specials ad- 'i ' ... ...........
ministered a severe trimming to the Can- : ;ish publi3her and former Liberal mem- 
adian Consolidated Rubber Co s base-, bcr of parliament. 
ball aggregation, nine scores to four.
The teams were:

C. C. R.—McLellan, c.; McAdam, p.; Bay of Fundy League,
Massie, lb.; Young, 2b.; Bridges, 3b.; , „ .
(Capt.) Goughian, ss.; Bell, If.; Knox, At a meeting of the Bay of Fundy 
l# ■ Driscoll cf Cricket League held at Digby last week

W. & R.—Barberry, c.; Chesley, p.; 'the schedulè for the year was drawn up 
Edwards, lb.; (Capt.); Brewer, 2b.; ! as follows:
Doyle, 8b.; Coates, ss.; Woods. If.; Ris- ; July 1-Weymouth vs. D.gby, at Wey
ing, rf.; O’Connor, cf. J. Gorman um- mouth.
pired satisfactorily. WeymouthWeymouth vs. St. John, at

Juiy 10—Digby vs. St. Jajin, at Digby. 
Aug. 7—Digby vs. Weymouth, at 

Digby.
Aug. 21—St. John vs. Digby, at St. 

John.
Aug. 28—St. John vs. Weymouth, at 

St. John.

P. J. SteelWalter Johnson keeps 
money. Let’s see, didn’t they get $100,- 
000 in advertising when they boosted 
Ban’s salary to $85,000?

Which is the “drunkest" nation? At 
the fourth Alcohol Congress at Paris Dr. 
G. Bertillon has shown that France con
sumes proportionately an 
quantity more intoxicating liquor than 
any other European country. The figures 
regulated on a basis of the number of 
litres of pure alcohol consumed per in
habitant a year, work out as follows:

France.....................
Italy..........................
Belgium...................
Switzerland.............
Denmark.................
Spain........................
Germany.................
Great Britain ... .
Sweden....................
Russia......................
This table affords a great surprise in 

that Italy and Spain were looked on as 
the least indulging countries. It does not, 
however, fairly answer the question— 
“which is the drunkest country?” Great 
Britain, despite its strikingly low aver
age, probably provides as much, if not 
more, insobriety than any other state. 
The beer-drinkmg countries are Ger
many and England, and the wine-drink
ers are France, Spain and Italy, and if

CLEARINGenormous
A Chicago auto driver who ran the 

machine onto a sidewalk and killed a 
six-months-old baby in its carriage was 
censured by the jury. If he runs onto 
someone’s front porch and kills the en
tire family, the jury will probably1 slap 
his wrist.

519 Main StCRICKET.
e *

.18.88 litres 
12.02 
12.18 
11.96 
10.94 
10.56

DOPELETS BY FULLERTON
“But, as usual, Meyers dropped the 

throw.”—Report from New York. 
What! Are they commencing to con
cede that he isn’t the greatest in the 
world.

Joe Tinker’s auto has been smashed 
up for tlie sixth time. Joe must run it 

‘on the same plan he runs his team. .

They Want a Game 9.44
..........7.77The Post Office baseball team has is

sued a challenge to the members of a 
team from the Customs House, time and 
place to be decided later. There are 
players,-good and otherwise, in both de
partments of the civil service and at 
least an exciting game should result.

Little River Won.
Little River won their fourth straight 

victory from the East St. John baseball 
team at Little River last evening, scor
ing three runs and presenting to the vis
itors a large sized goose egg as their por
tion of the score. The game was the 
best of the season ftnd drew a large 
crowd. Little River uncovered a dark- 
horse, one Gurley, and put him on the 
mound and that was the start of the 
finish. McHugh received for the win
ners in fine stj4*. ‘The line up:—Little 
River—McHugh, c.; Gurley, p.; Stew
art, lb,; McLauchlan, 2b.; A. Jennings,
8b.; E. Jennings, ss.; Campbell, If.; Mc
Donald, cf.; Watson, rf.

East St. John—Ross, ' c. ; T. Barrett, 
p.; G. Penny, lb.; Magee. 2b.; S. Foley,
8b.; F. Foley, ss.; J. Barrett, If.; D.
Ross, cf.; J. Penny, rf.

East End League.
The Glen woods won from the Na

tionals in a five inning game in the 
East End League last evening, 5 to 2.
Batteries—Thompson and Briton ;
Perkins; Boudreau and Sproul.

Yesterday in the Majors
National League

At Brooklyn: Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg,

At Philadelphia); St. Louis, 7; Phila
delphia, 8.

American Leagu^ (By Ful,erton.)
At Detroit: Cleveland, 5; Detroit, 4. There have been scores of alleged rea- 

Federaf Leavue sons advanced as to why Christy Mat-
hewson is called “Big Six.” The real one

At Kansas City: Kansas City, 5; js new 
Pittsburg, 2. In the old days the National league

At Chicago: Buffalo, 4; Chicago, 2. j oonsisted of two constantly warring 
At Indianapolis; Indianapolis, 12; : factions, known as the “BKg Three” 

Brooklyn, 8. j and the “Big Five.” The St. Louis club
At St. Louis: Baltimore, 8; St. Louis, j Held the balance of power, and switch

ed its vote according to which of the 
j other owners it owed the most money. 

At Baltimore: Baltimore, 3; Toronto,! In New York one day there was a hot 
q j argument as to whether the Big

At Providence: (first game) Provid-! Three” or the “Big Five” had done the 
enc, 5; Buffalo, 1. I most for baseball. Jim Tart, then own-

At Providence: (second game) Provi-ler of the Chicago club, snorted: 
dence, 4; Buffalo, 8. ! “Big Three and Big Five, lie said

Jersey City: Rochester, 6; Jersey1 angrily. “Neither of them draws any- 
< one to ball games—jt’s Big Six out

LADIES’5.81
5.21

Los Angeles’ chief of police wants an 
airship. The clew must be up in the air.YACHTING ANDThe Federal League has released Steve 

Kane, an ump. Steve is one of the best 
umpires in the world. We took a vow 
always to say that one dry night in 
Louisville when Steve? located a place.

Yacht Trials
At Southampton yesterday the Sham

rock IV won out from the older Sham
rock by twelve minutes.

The Resolute, Defiance and Vanitie 
were all out together on Long Island 
Sound yesterday, the Resolute won by 
sixteen minutes, twenty seconds over the 
Vanitie, her sixth and longest victory. 
It was the first chance the Defiance had 
to show her worth, but proved a disap
pointment.

I

MEN'S623 THE?5

Well, the Feds can afford to pay 
Walter Johnson $100,900. He’ll save 
them half of it. They won’t have to 
enlarge the parks with' him pitching.

of those fallows who yelled all 
spring that they were hot weather 
pitchers are kicking themselves already 
when asked to work every other day.

jurosmmrra
Alfred Brown of New York is going 

to swim the English channel.

Wory, they say now, beat Johnny Cou- 
lon, but we had a sneaking impression 
that Johnny Williams’ fists had some
thing to do with it.

|S ’ -.1 lie
~ 9 bo< 

" -.'nom <"

So far has^beem* 
great success, iand 
we to clean
thepï out. At the 
prices, we are sell
ing therrwone glance 
from ÿqïC*.^ou 
want a Suit, mean* 
one less for:'us to*H l0flf

sell.

Some

WHY MATHEWSON IS “BIG SIX"
\

ro.1TRIFLES WHICH ANNOY

A DIP INTO THE PAST
Dec 8, 1871. Mattie Howard trotted 

20 miles in 59:80 1-4; San Francisco,

Troubles and Whims of Those Who 
Possess Artistic Temperament

Cal. The artistic temperament is full of 
crochets, boomerangs and bifflewhiffs. It 
can endure the greatest hardships, and 
it can go raving mad at the slightest of 
provocation.
- Henry Miller, the actor, owns a hand
some home in the midst of broad acres 
in New England. In this palatial build
ing he gives house parties—artistic tem
peraments, like other temperaments, be
ing fond of parties. One morning, when 
the dew was still upon the grass and the 
lids were still upon the eyes, the guests 
were startled by the sound of a cannon
ade in the yard nearby. v

They looked out, expecting to see that 
the house had been held up by a band 
of robbers. What they did see was Henry 
armed cap-a-pie in carpet slippers pink 
silk pajamas and a double-barreled

A WONDERFUL CURE OF 
AN ABSCESS BYI

Burdock Blood Bitters.hi
,/> ";ii Mr. A. W. Dryden, Amherst, N.S., 

writes:—“I am going to tell you what 
Burdock Blood Bittern has done for us. 
My son “ Vaoce,” when only nine months 
old, got an abscess on his cheek bone. 
I took him to a doctor in St. John, N.B., 
and he lanced it, and told me it would 
get well In a few days, and wanted me to 
keep it squeezed out. It did not seem 
to get any better, so my wife took him 
back. The Doctor told her to take him 
home and it would soon get better. It 
would gather and break, and it went 
on that way until he was over four years

"“ He lost four pieces of bone out of where 
it was lanced, and two pieces came from 
his mouth; he has lost all of his cheek 
bone, and his eye was drawn down. I 
took him to doctors in St. John, Monc
ton, and Amherst, and all wanted me to 
let him go under an operation. He was 
so small I told them that if he was going 
to die he might as well die as he was as 
to go there and be all cut to pieces, so 
I declined to have the operation done. 
I told them I was going to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as I had heard my mother 
talk so much about it. I got a bottle, 
and when it was about half gone noticed 
it was doing good, and before many 
days the sore stopped running, and 
healed up, and the abscess has never 
broken out again. This happened nearly 
six years ago, so you can see I have great 
faith in Burdock Blood Bitters, and I 
can say with all my heart that it is the 
best blood medicine in the world."
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AMUSEMENTS *AAA-
MON.
TUE.
WED.

BLANCHE RING 

Latest Success
“WHEN CLAUDIA SMILES”

See Her With

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”
TODAY

Sample
Suits

8.
International League Something To 

Hit the Ball's Eye of 
Popular Favor

r
The Merry Summer

DAINTY 
DANCING

M,Regeneration” GIRLS
THE MORIN SISTERS

worth from $18 to 
$25', for

At
City, 5.

At Newark: Montreal, 2; Newark, 1. 
Exhibition Game

there." Margaret Meets the Famous Aetresi. Bees the 
Show, then Buns Away to Go on the Stage. 
Her Aunt Goes After Her, and They Then 
Inspect THE LATÜST IN 6UMMKR HA-—

Two-part Kalem So
ciological Drama, featur
ing Anna Nilseon and 
Guy Coombs.

Every family should have a garden 
where they can get everything in the line 
of vegetables they want during the 

It is surprising what a large 
amount of money a good garden will 
save, and then the health of the folk will 
always be much improved when they 

allowed* vegetables of all sorts with-

Unique Acrobatic Dances with 
Catchy, Jingling SongsAt Baltimore: Baltimore Internation

als, 5; Cincinnati Nationals, 4. Muriel Ostrich» la Princess Drama

$11.98
summer. “ HRR WAY ••TURF “IN THE TOWN OF NAZARETH"The first Pictures 

of The Great 
Empress Disaster
Also Suffragettes besieg
ing Buckingham Palace? 
Cup Yachts Defiance and 
Vanitie in trUl races; 

a H British Polo Team in- 
U JÊ vades United States, and 
Lg^| other events, shown In 

I Hearst-Selig Pictorial.

Canadian Horse Won. American
Not a Biblical Subject but a Mighty Strong 

Drama of the Many Pitfalls of Life,
Double Comedy Drama

1 — “IT CAME BY FREIGHT”
2 - “HUBBY'S SURPRISE”

A Canadian horse, Buckhorn, owned 
by R. J. McKenzie, and ridden by 
Jockey McCahey, yesterday won the j out stint, 
twenty-sixth Brooklyn handicap. C. H.
Robbins’ Buskin was beaten by a nose; ’ 
Rockview, owned by August Belmont, ■
was third.

Iare I

WEBLLY NEWS
III Reporters Always Get the Beet

SEE HOW MOTION
PICTURES ARE MADE

—Friday-Saturday

The
Motorcycle 
Tire that

WON

THURS. W. J. MILLS 
The Man of Many Faces

RING
Saturday Matinee

“TIN SOLDIERS AND THE DOLLS"Abeam arid Carpentier Matched.
London, June 28—It was announced 

here today that “Young” Ahearn, of 
Brooklyn, and Georges Carpentier,heavy
weight champion of Europe, had been 
matched to fight in London on August 1 
2 for a purse of $80,000. The money was j 
put up by Horatio Bottomley, the Eng-

Sample
SuitsHas Splendid 

Three Part
Production •

FMPRESS ?*1 Two Rollicking Crystal 
ffsl Comedies

worth from $ 13 to 
$i£, for

Coming Friday and 
Saturday

“The Light 
On The Wall"

Fourth Series of the 
Edison Feature, “TOE 
MAN WHO DISAP
PEARED.”

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

“A Modern Vendetta”mi

Three of every four new motorcycles sold this year in 
Canada and the United States will be Goodyear-equipped.RELIABLE PIANOS A

SELIG PRODUCTION IN THREE PARTS

$8.98for Sale at Bell’s Piano Store Consider the significance of that that has won first place for Good- 
fact. It means that in four short year No-Rim-Cut automobile tires 
years Goodyear motorcycle tires is offered in Goodyear motorcycle 
have won their way to the front by tires, 
sheer force of super-quality.

And tire leadership is not lightly 
won and held. Before such over
whelming preference must come 
utmost efficiency.

A criminal convicted by a distinguished judge, in revenge abducts his 
infant and educates it for a life of crime, eventually the jurist sentences 
his own son to imprisonment; but the villainy is discovered and the great 
wrong righted.

NORDHEIMER — Canada’s most 
expensive High-grade Piano, 
instrument is a special favorite of 
the refined and cultured Musical 
Public.
THE BELL (of Guelph, Ont.) — 
One of the oldest and most reliable 
pianos made, containing 
able quick repeating action, Bcii tone 
sustaining frame, patented and used 
exclusively in this piano. Unsurpass
ed for tone, touch, line finish and 
durability.
SHERLOCK MANNING PIANOS
possess a tone remarkable for beauty 
and volume, and are equally artistic 
in design. These instruments' arc 
built of the best material by high- 
grade workmen in the most durable 
and conscientious manner.
We invite you to call at our store 
and examine these excellent Pianos.

Our Prices and Terms are Most 
Reasonable

This

Made in Canada
And these tires are made In Can

ada—at the same great factory and 
by the same mas
ter methods and 
workmen as the 
famous No-Rim- 
Cut automobile 
tires.

So, with all this 
quality and lead-

______________ ership offered you
at no greater 

price than other standard makes, 
why not buy Goodyears first t 

They are made with a double
thick anti-skid tread. Made to hold

He Said He Could Act
the illimit- A Rousisg Lubin Comedy With Some Clever Colored ArtistsWhat 

Men Want
!CharlotteIn motorcycle 

tires, men seek 
action and ser
vice— ________________

Remember that
Goodyears hold every world’s rec
ord for speed and durability.

They want tires that represent 
leadership—

Remember that the same value the leadership they have won.

STAR I SELIG — ESSANAY — MELIES

A Tine Mid-Week Programme Wilcox“Knocliabout Kelly,
Magician”

" Bobby and 
the Banker

Two Rip-Roaring 
Comedies

S and A A drama of love and mystery, in two parts. 
THE BOOMERANG A clever police story, featuring Irene Warfield.THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

Head Office; Toronto, Ont.

ST. JOHN, N. B., BRANCH, 83 PRINCE WM. ST 
Telephone Main 1241

'
Factory: Bowmanville, Ont. Cor. Union

Two Little VAGABONDS «tofTn this picture.Bell’s Piano Store
g6 Germain Street____

i

/

Players We Know

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

66 Most Exciting and Spectacular 
Film Production of 

Modem Times
SPANISH BULL - FIGHTING

TODAY

“THE TOREADOR’S ROMANCE”
Two Reel Cmes Feature Drama

“THE SILENT VOICE”-Edison Drama
A Most Thrilling Picture Story of an Attempt to Do Away With 

an Operator of Wireless Telegraphy

MELL0R AND DePAÜLA BRIGHT, SNAPPY MUSIC
By Our Festival OrchestraFavorites ef Imperial Patrons

BUNNY’S SWELL AFFAIR”«<

Featuring John Bunny, Flora Finch and William Shea 
The Funniest of All Bunny Pictures

STANDISH

Arrow
COLLARlforl#

Ckwtt, FisMyat»., l*„ ■■*»», Mm Sot. B»attMl

GoodJ^ear
^ TORONTO

Motorcycle Tires
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